
Contemporary Asian Studies Student Union (CASSU): Constitution

Preamble

The Contemporary Asian Studies Student Union is the undergraduate course union for the Contemporary Asian

Studies and Dr. David Chu Asia Pacific Studies programs at the University of Toronto. It was founded in 2010 by

students in the Asia Pacific Studies program and was formerly known as the Pan-Asia Student Society, and the

Asia Pacific Club prior to that. The group strives to strengthen students’ understanding towards contemporary

Asia from a global perspective in a non-classroom setting. Through organizing social, cultural, academic and

professional events related to Asia, the group also sets to enhance students’ interests for the region.

Article 1: Name

The name of the organization responsible for governing undergraduate student affairs shall be known as

Contemporary Asian Studies Student Union, hereafter referred to as CASSU.

Article 2: Purpose

CASSU represents undergraduate students affiliated or registered with the Contemporary Asian Studies or the

Asia-Pacific Studies program. By organizing academic and social events, CASSU’s mandate is to establish a sense

of community among undergraduate students and to create interest in the Contemporary Asian Studies major and

minor programs. CASSU will act as a liaison between undergraduate students and the Asian Institute (hereafter

referred to as AI), and will offer information about the Contemporary Asian Studies program, as well as on

awards and opportunities to study abroad.

Article 3: Membership

Membership to CASSU is open to all full-time undergraduate students enrolled in one Contemporary Asian Studies

(CAS) course (0.5 credits or more) or any full-time students enrolled in a CAS or APS Subject POSt. However, all

full-time Faculty of Arts & Science undergraduate students may attend all meetings and functions, and are



welcome to participate in CASSU events.

Article 4: Organization

All members of the executive team must be full-time undergraduate students, who are enrolled in a CAS or APS

Subject POSt and/or taking at least one CAS course. Executive members will be elected in March of each year, for a

period of twelve months. The Executive shall be comprised of two (2) Co-Presidents, one (1) Director of Finance,

one (1)  Director of Public Relations, one (1) Director of Marketing, one (1) Secretary, one (1)

Webmaster/Photographer and two (2) Executive Associates.

i. President (2 positions)

The Co-President are primarily responsible for overseeing the operation, management and success of CASSU

throughout the academic year. This includes coordinating executive activities and duties, preparing agendas for

executive meetings, acting as official (co)-chairs of all meetings of the CASSU executive committee, and acting as

the official representatives of CASSU at external functions. The Co-Presidents will act as primary liaisons between

CASSU and AI.

ii. Director of Finance (1 position)

The Director of Finance is responsible for looking after financial transactions and preparing financial statements

and records for the CASSU executive committee, is required to prepare budget proposals, collect receipts and

submit them to ASSU as required, and administer the CASSU bank account.

iii. Director of Public Relations (1 position)

The Director of Public Relations handles the details of all major CASSU events and is responsible for the

advertisement and promotion of events. He/she works closely with the Secretary to ensure that general members

have received enough information about CASSU events. The Director of PR is also responsible for communications

between the CASSU and CAS classes either through personal visits, or via class representatives.

iv. Director of Marketing (1 position)

The Director of Marketing is responsible for marketing all CASSU events to CASSU members, especially in the

creation of promotional materials. The Director of Marketing will work closely with the Directors of Public

Relations as well as the Secretary in communicating new events and programs.

v. Secretary (1 position)

The Secretary is responsible for maintaining executive meeting records and agenda reviews after meetings,

sending them to executive members, and take minutes during CASSU meetings. The Secretary may also be

responsible for maintaining any internet communications i.e. Facebook, CASSU website etc., as well as in charge

of any press releases for CASSU events.

vi. Webmaster/Photographer (1 position)

The Webmaster/Photographer is responsible in taking photos and videos at events and uploading them onto



CASSU’s Facebook page and website on a regular basis. They will work closely with the Director of Marketing to

maintain and update CASSU’s internet presence.

vii. Executive Associates (2 positions)

The Executive Associates will be responsible in ensuring the smooth running of CASSU events. They will also be

expected to assist the other executive members in any other capacities, particularly during club fairs and other

promotional events run on campus.

Article 5: Meetings

Meetings will take place once a month or more if necessary. The date and time of CASSU meetings will be posted

on the CASSU or AI website or through listserv announcements. At all CASSU meetings, every decision shall be

decided by a majority of members present and will be confirmed by vote. At all meetings, at least three of the

executive members must be present. Every member of CASSU has the opportunity to attend every meeting and can

exercise their right to vote. At the discretion of the president, free discussion may be allowed where non-agenda

items can be introduced and considered.

Article 6: Elections

All executive committee positions must be elected or acclaimed. Elections for the CASSU Executive will be held

every March. The executive members elected will serve on the executive committee for the following twelve

months.

Executive members of CASSU must be elected by a majority vote unless there is insufficient interest for such a

vote; in which case, a student may volunteer for the position.

CASSU members can run for any of the positions offered on the Executive. Potential candidates for each position

will can nominated by any CASSU member, and must be seconded by another.

The March election will be chaired by a member of the outgoing executive not seeking re-election to the CASSU

Executive for the following academic year, or by the Arts and Science Students’ Union in the absence of an

outgoing executive.

All votes are by secret ballot. Ballots are to be counted by an outgoing executive member and presented to the

general meeting after all the votes are counted.

i. By-elections

In the event that a by-election is necessary, the aforementioned rules on meetings and elections apply as stated in

the Constitution.

Article 7: Constitutional Amendments

Amendments to the CASSU Constitution, which are put to a motion, must be in accordance with the ASSU



Constitution. In order for a motion to be passed, a two-thirds majority of the members present at a general

membership meeting shall be required. At least two weeks written notice must be given for constitutional

amendments.


